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Confetti Falling
Big Time Rush

Intro: (D  G

woah ooooohhhh
 celebration)

D                                 G
all this talk about being in love

i could never get into the party
Bm                                  A
never really understood what it was

what s the big deal anyway?

D                                        G
oh, but i decided i should give it a try

the very moment you gave me the invite
Bm                                      A
i ve never seen anything like it before

once you open the door

see i was like

D
oh yeah yeah don t get any better
G
oh yeah yeah wish that this was forever
Bm
cause your heart calling
A
feels like confetti falling
D
and it s a celebration
G
feels like a celebration
Bm
cause your heart calling
A
feels like confetti falling

down, down, down

D                                     G
and everybody s gonna make it be rave



even the butterflies came and would feel it
Bm                                   A
the bliss came with mister first kiss

it was better than they ever explained it

D                                     G
i think i even saw cupid flying around

i caught a glimpse before the lights went down
Bm                                           A
and when i turn to see the stars in your eyes

i realize that i was like

D
oh yeah yeah don t get any better
G
oh yeah yeah wish that this was forever
Bm
cause your heart calling
A
feels like confetti falling
D
and it s a celebration
G
feels like a celebration
Bm
cause your heart calling
A
feels like confetti falling

down, down, down

D                           G
see i know it s getting late

only wish that someone would wait
Bm                                     A
and let this party last a little longer

D                                G
see i know love it comes and goes

but this right her
                          Bm             A
i don t think that i ever wanna let it go

i wish i would know

D                                 G
all this talk about being in love



i could never get into the party
Bm                               A
and now i understand only because

you show me the way

and i was like

D
oh yeah yeah don t get any better
G
oh yeah yeah wish that this was forever
Bm
cause your heart calling
A
feels like confetti falling
D
and it s a celebration
G
feels like a celebration
Bm
cause your heart calling
A
feels like confetti falling

down, down, down

D
woah woah down, down, down
G
woah woah down, down, down
Bm
cause your heart calling
A
feels like confetti falling

down, down, down

D
woah woah down, down, down
G
woah woah down, down, down
Bm
cause your heart calling
A
feels like confetti falling

down, down, down.


